
Short, 1-question press inquiry (Time-Sensitive)
1 message

Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 11, 2024 at 9:21 PM
To: Gordon Watts <Gww1210@gmail.com>, gordon <Gordon@contractwithamerica2.com>, Gww1210@aol.com
<Gww1210@aol.com>
Cc: BarbosaForCongress@gmail.com, BarbosaCongress@gmail.com, Info@jenbarbosa.com, Jen@jenbarbosa.com,
Info@jenniferbarbosaforcongress.com, Jen@jenniferbarbosaforcongress.com, James Judge for Congress
<info@judgeforcongress.com>, James@judgeforcongress.com, TcDatwyler@gmail.com, James P. Judge
<JamesPJudge@gmail.com>, JamesJudge@gmail.com, PatriciaKemp.Law@gmail.com, info@votepatkempforcongress.com,
Pat@votepatkempforcongress.com, Laurel.M.Lee@mail.house.gov, Laurel0326@aol.com, LaurelMLee@gmail.com,
info@votelaurel.com, Laurel@votelaurel.com
Bcc: Meagan.Moser@mail.house.gov, Lauren.McCarthy@mail.house.gov, Benjamin.Manley@mail.house.gov,
Panayiota.Laliotis@mail.house.gov, David.Garcia2@mail.house.gov, Gww12102002@yahoo.com
<gww12102002@yahoo.com>, gordon <gordon@gordonwaynewatts.com>, gordon <gordon@gordonwatts.com>, gordon
<Gordon@contractwithamerica2.com>, Gordon@thirstforjustice.net, Thirstforjustice777 <thirstforjustice777@gmail.com>,
BobbyFWatts@gmail.com, Gww1210@aol.com <gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>

From: Gordon Wayne Watts, National Director, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®TM

To: U.S. Congressional Candidates for FL-15
Subject: Short, 1-question press inquiry (Time-Sensitive)
Date: Tuesday, 11 June 2024 ; 09:16 P.M. (EST) ///

Jen Barbosa, Republican (656)208-1282, http://www.JenniferBarbosaForCongress.com

James Judge, Republican (715)338-8544, https://JudgeForCongress.com

Pat Kemp, Democrat (813)508-0965, (813)508-0965, https://www.VotePatKempForCongress.com

Laurel M. Lee, Republican (incumbent lawmaker) (202)225-5626, https://VoteLaurel.com

Dear Candidates, if you would not mind, we have a simple, 1-question, press inquiry on the “most important” economic
subject facing both Conservatives (who see student debt, at over $2 Trillion – almost ten percent of total U.S. Debt – as
the largest area of discretionary “pork” spending – and a threat to crash the dollar if left unchecked) and Liberals (who
rightly call out student debt as the most oppressive debt facing middle-class Americans – especially people of
colour). ** Please note that breaking news has realised another perforce 'bonus' question for Jen Barbosa regarding the
honour-code violation being alleged in recent news reports regarding the Candidate Oath in light of California
documentation to the contrary.

QUESTION: Will you join lawmakers (see attached worksheet for bills) on their bipartisan legislation to
restore, return, and reinstate bankruptcy availability to collegiate debt – as it was in our grandparents' time
– back when the system had “checks” and “balances” against excessive predatory lending (that threatens
taxpayers and students alike – things of concern to both Conservatives and Liberals)?

ANSWER: YES // NO
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To all 4 candidates: If YES, then please direct me to the section on your campaign website where you specifically and
unequivocally pledge, affirm, and promise to immediately file such legislation.

To the incumbent, Rep. Laurel M. Lee, R-FL-15: If YES, then please – also – direct me to your press release and any
legislation which you sponsor and/or cosponsor to this effect.

To the GOP Candidates: If NO, then please explain to our news agency((**)) why – as documented in the attachments –
only 8.14% of all GOP lawmakers comply with our Republican Party's official platform on its prohibitions against
taxpayer-funded student loan originations in any way – whatsoever – in attempts to file such legislation (even when the
GOP held House, Senate, & Oval Office twice recently – both in Pres. GW Bush's first 2 years and Pres. Trump's first 2
years) ; why the other 91.86% (including you three) aren't RINO's (Republicans in Name Only) who are refusing to obey
our Platform (“our” implies we are a Conservative independent news agency) ; and lastly, please explain whether or not
you agree with our analyses that only two (2) things will force down Dept of Ed lending (and force back higher ed
lobbyists) sufficient to allow GOP lawmakers to keep their word and obey our Party Platform, here – which specifically
prohibits such “pork” spending using tax dollars to originate (make) student loans to students who will, shortly, be
unable to ever repay, thereby crashing the dollar from over-spending – either [[1]] an unlikely miracle – or [[2]] (we
believe) restoration of this needed check, namely reinstatement of bankruptcy availability for student loans.

To the lone Democrat Candidate: If NO, then please explain why – as similarly documented – only 18.1% of all
Democrat lawmakers attempt to obey your Democrat Party's Official platform calling for restoration of student loan
bankruptcy by filing such bills (even when the Democrats held House, Senate, & Oval Office twice recently – both in
Pres. Obama's first 2 years and Pres. Biden's first 2 years) ; and, why the other 81.9% aren't DINO's (Democrats in Name
Only) who are refusing to obey your Platform on this key plank.

BREAKING -- BONUS QUESTION for Republican Candidate, Jennifer Barbosa: What is your response to multiple news
media reports that investigative reporting has uncovered that you have not been a registered Republican for at least
365 days as your candidate Oath alleges, which you filed with the Florida Dept of State, Div. of Elections? (Essay
Question // not "YES//NO")

Cf news coverage by The Central Florida Post, Contract With America: PART II, and THE REGISTER, with current
investigation:

https://CentralFloridaPost.com/2024/06/11/exclusive-california-records-reveal-fl-gop-candidate-committed-fraud-
during-qualification-for-congressional-run/

https://Archive.ph/uJasn

http://Web.Archive.org/web/20240611214442/https://archive.ph/uJasn

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/FannyDeregulation/?C=M;O=D

https://Web.Archive.org/web/20240611220315/https://contractwithamerica2.com/FannyDeregulation/?C=M;O=D

This is a simple “one question” press inquiry – very simple, insofar as it's simply a YES // NO where no further action
is needed if the answer is “yes,” but – due to the difficult emotions attached to a matter that has – we admit – even
confused our own staff writers at times (who wrongly viewed Constitutional Bankruptcy Uniformity, Art. I, Sec. 8, cl.4,
US CONSTITUTION) as something that might harm taxpayers – we suggest candidates might use the resources found
below, in the dialogue we had with several other news media, when we were asking for their assistance in news
coverage. The “long” reading below is optional, but preferable over being called a RINO (Republican in Name Only) or
DINO (Democrat in Name Only), and thus, so be fair to candidates, we offer these resources: We are tough, but fair to all
sides and wish to make your job responding easy. If you have any questions, we are here for you.

We await your speedy reply so we may do news and commentary and investigative reporting in a timely fashion, as we
have done in the past.((**))

With kind regards, I am, Sincerely,
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Gordon Wayne Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™, Registered Trademark ; https://
ContractWithAmerica2.com ; Editor-in-Chief, The Register ; https://GordonWatts.com / ht
tps://GordonWayneWatts.com

BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences, AS, United Electronics
Institute, VALEDICTORIAN

* https://GordonWatts.com/education
* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education
2046 Pleasant Acre Drive

Plant City, FL 33801-2113
Phone: (863) 687-6141 And: (863) 688-9880

  __ ///
----

((**)) To verify our claims claims made above about RINO and DINO legislation, please see the attached
resource with unabridged citations; to verify being credible Conservative independent news, see below -
- proof that I nearly won the 3rd largest pro-life case since Roe, Google Gordon Wayne Watts and Terri
Schiavo),..

https://www.google.com/search?q=gordon+wayne+watts+%224-3%22+schiavo

...And am an accomplished columnist:

https://www.Google.com/search?q=site%3Atheledger.com+gordon+wayne+watts

Sources:

[1] “A Polk Perspective: Fix our bankrupt policy on student debt,” By Gordon Wayne Watts, Guest
columnist, The Ledger, August 04, 2016: Link * Archive
[2] “Polk Perspective: Rescue taxpayers from mounting student debt,” By Gordon Wayne Watts,
Guest columnist, The Ledger, November 16, 2018, Link * Archive
[3] “Polk Perspective: Offer relief for taxes dressed up as ’loans’,” By Gordon Wayne Watts, Guest
columnist, The Ledger, November 19, 2019, Link * Archive

[4] In Re: GORDON WAYNE WATTS (as next friend of THERESA MARIE 'TERRI' SCHIAVO), No. SC03-2420 (Fla.
Feb.23, 2005), denied 4-3 on rehearing. (Watts got 42.7% of his panel) https://www.
floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2005/2/03-2420reh.pdf
[5] In Re: JEB BUSH, GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA, ET AL. v. MICHAEL SCHIAVO, GUARDIAN: THERESA
SCHIAVO, No. SC04-925 (Fla. Oct.21, 2004), denied 7-0 on rehearing. (Bush got 0.0% of his panel before the
same court) https://www.floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2004/10/04-925reh.pdf
[6] Schiavo ex rel. Schindler v. Schiavo ex rel. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 2005 WL 648897 (11th Cir. Mar.23,
2005), denied 2-1 on appeal. (Terri Schiavo's own blood family only got 33.3% of their panel on the Federal
Appeals level) https://media.ca11.uscourts.gov/opinions/pub/files/200511556.pdf
[7] Key Point-- I'm human, but a Christian, very smart, and have good intentions here, and can be trusted.

[8] Attached also, in PDF fomat -- if you need them -- are resources to address claims made above: An
unabridged version of this news inquiry.

--
Gordon Wayne Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™, e.g., is a registered trademark

Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register
www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com

National Director,  CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®
[[LEGAL: “CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II” is ®™, e.g., is a registered trademark]]
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https://ContractWithAmerica2.com
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences
AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN

REPLY TO: Gww1210@AOL.com, Gww1210@GMail.com, Gordon@ContractWithAmerica2.com

* https://GordonWatts.com/education
* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education
2046 Pleasant Acre Drive

Plant City, FL 33801-2113
Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880

  __ ///
---

///////

--
Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register
 www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com

National Director, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®
[[LEGAL: “CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II” is ®™, e.g., a registered trademark]]
https://ContractWithAmerica2.com

ALWAYS FAITHFUL - To God
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences
AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN
* https://GordonWatts.com/education

* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education

2046 Pleasant Acre Drive, Plant City, FL 33801-2113
Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880

See also: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html
Gww1210@aol.com ; Gww1210@Gmail.com 
Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe
Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrants

www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com
Get Truth.
"First, they [Nazis] came for the Jews. I was silent. I was not a Jew. Then they came for the Communists. I was silent. I
was not a Communist. Then they came for the trade unionists. I was silent. I was not a trade unionist. Then they came for
me. There was no one left to speak for me." (Martin Niemöller, given credit for a quotation in The Harper Religious and
Inspirational Quotation Companion, ed. Margaret Pepper (New York: Harper &Row, 1989), 429 -as cited on page 44, note
17, of Religious Cleansing in the American Republic, by Keith A. Fornier, Copyright 1993, by Liberty, Life, and Family
Publications.
Some versions have Mr. Niemöller saying: "Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up, because I was a
Protestant"; other versions have him saying that they came for Socialists, Industrialists, schools, the press, and/or the
Church; however, it's certain he DID say SOMETHING like this. Actually, they may not have come for the Jews first, as it's
more likely they came for the prisoners, mentally handicapped, & other so-called "inferiors" first -as historians tell us -so
they could get "practiced up"; however, they did come for them -due to the silence of their neighbors -and due in part to
their own silence. So: "Speak up now or forever hold your peace!"-GWW
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((**)) To verify our claims of being credible Conservative independent news, opinion, and investigative
reporting, here is proof that I nearly won the 3rd largest pro-life case since Roe, Google Gordon Wayne Watts
and Terri Schiavo),..

https://www.google.com/search?q=gordon+wayne+watts+%224-3%22+schiavo

...And am an accomplished columnist:

https://www.Google.com/search?q=site%3Atheledger.com+gordon+wayne+watts

Sources:

[1] “A Polk Perspective: Fix our bankrupt policy on student debt,” By Gordon Wayne Watts, Guest
columnist, The Ledger, August 04, 2016: Link * Archive
[2] “Polk Perspective: Rescue taxpayers from mounting student debt,” By Gordon Wayne Watts,
Guest columnist, The Ledger, November 16, 2018, Link * Archive
[3] “Polk Perspective: Offer relief for taxes dressed up as ’loans’,” By Gordon Wayne Watts, Guest
columnist, The Ledger, November 19, 2019, Link * Archive

[4] In Re: GORDON WAYNE WATTS (as next friend of THERESA MARIE 'TERRI' SCHIAVO), No. SC03-2420 (Fla.
Feb.23, 2005), denied 4-3 on rehearing. (Watts got 42.7% of his panel) https://www.
floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2005/2/03-2420reh.pdf
[5] In Re: JEB BUSH, GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA, ET AL. v. MICHAEL SCHIAVO, GUARDIAN: THERESA
SCHIAVO, No. SC04-925 (Fla. Oct.21, 2004), denied 7-0 on rehearing. (Bush got 0.0% of his panel before the
same court) https://www.floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2004/10/04-925reh.pdf
[6] Schiavo ex rel. Schindler v. Schiavo ex rel. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 2005 WL 648897 (11th Cir. Mar.23,
2005), denied 2-1 on appeal. (Terri Schiavo's own blood family only got 33.3% of their panel on the Federal
Appeals level) https://media.ca11.uscourts.gov/opinions/pub/files/200511556.pdf
[7] Key Point-- I'm human, but a Christian, very smart, and have good intentions here, and can be trusted.

[8] Below -- if you need them -- are resources which we provid for you for free...

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Gordon Wayne Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™, e.g., is a registered
trademark <gordon@contractwithamerica2.com>
Date: Fri, Jun 7, 2024, 3:42 PM
Subject: Re: [FaithFi] Re: ---Bro. Rob West, money question, I couldn't get thru on KurtKate yesterday morning///
To: FaithFi <support@faithfi.com>, <AskRob@faithfi.com>
Cc: <Gww1210@gmail.com>, gordon <gordon@gordonwaynewatts.com>, Gordon
<gordon@gordonwatts.com>, Gordon <Gordon@contractwithamerica2.com>

You are welcome, Jesse.
 
Do be assured that many fellow Christians, including the Christian Money guy,
Jim Paris (a friend of mine) agrees that bankruptcy for student loans is not a
free handout, but rather fair:
 
https://youtube.com/watch?v=2lyUVB_8tWU
 
Also, I am sure that Senators John Cornyn, R-TX and Josh Hawley, R-Mo, who are
sponsors of S.2598, 117th a student loan bankruptcy bill from last session, as
well as Representatives Glenn Grothman, R-WI-06 and Ralph Norman, R-SC-05, who
are original sponsors of H.R.5899, from the 116th, another student loan
bankruptcy bill, are all five (six when including me) Conservative Christians
who can be trusted:
 
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/2598/cosponsors
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And 
 
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/5899/cosponsors
 
Both bills have more GOP sponsors than Democrat, and thus are not "Liberal."
 
If Rob West, whom I can finally cc copy, thanks to a sharp Phone Rep today,
we're to join me and these others in support of bankruptcy restoration for
college debt... (the same Gordon Wayne Watts in Florida who nearly won the 3rd
largest pro-life case since Roe, Google Gordon Wayne Watts and Terri
Schiavo),..
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=gordon+wayne+watts+%224-3%22+schiavo
 
Sources:
[1] In Re: GORDON WAYNE WATTS (as next friend of THERESA MARIE 'TERRI' SCHIAVO), No.
SC03-2420 (Fla. Feb.23, 2005), denied 4-3 on rehearing. (Watts got 42.7% of his panel) https://www.
floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2005/2/03-2420reh.pdf
[2] In Re: JEB BUSH, GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA, ET AL. v. MICHAEL SCHIAVO, GUARDIAN:
THERESA SCHIAVO, No. SC04-925 (Fla. Oct.21, 2004), denied 7-0 on rehearing. (Bush got 0.0% of
his panel before the same court) https://www.floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/
dispositions/2004/10/04-925reh.pdf
[3] Schiavo ex rel. Schindler v. Schiavo ex rel. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 2005 WL 648897 (11th Cir.
Mar.23, 2005), denied 2-1 on appeal. (Terri Schiavo's own blood family only got 33.3% of their
panel on the Federal Appeals level) https://media.ca11.uscourts.gov/opinions/pub/
files/200511556.pdf
[4] Key Point-- I'm human, but a Christian, very smart, and have good intentions here, and can
be trusted.
 
...Jim Paris aka Christian Money guy, and these 4 VERY, VERY Conservative
Christian lawmakers,... were Rob West to join us, Rob would be in good company,
but please note my prophecy and prediction, namely that without bankruptcy
self-defense restoration as a Conservative Free Market check, Jesse, there
won't be a check/balance on spendthrift DEPT OF EDUCATION, and they'll keep
lending to defenseless students,  and collapse our economy as student debt is
the largest discretionary debt out there. (Think of bankruptcy defense as an
Economic 2nd Amendment, meaning crime goes down when victims are armed, not
up). 
 
Anyhow, I hope this helps. But please, this is our last chance before the
dollar collapses due to irresponsibly excess spending, so we have "one more
chance." Please make the best of it.
 
Gordon///

Sent from my mobile Gmail app///
---

Gordon Wayne Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™, Registered Trademark ; https://
ContractWithAmerica2.com ; Editor-in-Chief, The Register ; https://GordonWatts.com / https://
GordonWayneWatts.com

BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences, AS, United
Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN
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Phone: (863) 687-6141 And: (863) 688-9880

  __ ///
----

On 2024-06-07 11:31, Jesse Thomas (FaithFi) wrote:

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Thank you for contacting FaithFi! We'll respond to your message as
soon as we can. Your request id is(14763).

To add additional comments, reply to this email.

Jesse Thomas (FaithFi)

Jun 7, 2024, 12:31 PM EDT

Hello Gordon,

Thank you for your message and for listening to the Faith & Finance
Show!

We appreciate all of this helpful information and your question
about
student loan debt, and it is being considered for a future episode
of
the show.

Thank you again, Gordon. I pray that the Lord will give you wisdom
in
all your financial efforts as you seek Him (James 1:5). If you have
any questions or if we can help you with anything, please let us
know.

In Christ,

Jesse

Gordon@ContractWithAmerica2.com

On 2024-06-07 05:29, Chad Clark (FaithFi) wrote:
##- Please type your reply above this line -##

This ticket was created on your behalf.

 Gordon@ContractWithAmerica2.com
 
On 2024-06-07 05:29, Chad Clark (FaithFi) wrote:
##- Please type your reply above this line -##

This ticket was created on your behalf.

 Gordon@ContractWithAmerica2.com

 Jun 7, 2024, 6:29 AM EDT
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name: Gordon Wayne Watts
phone: 8636876141
state: Florida

SUBJECT: @Rob West, money question, I couldn't get thru on KurtKate
yesterday morning...

Friday, 6-7-2024

Rob West,
C/o: Faith & Finance (MoneyWise)
* https://Facebook.com/FaithFiOfficial
* https://www.FaithFi.com/show
(800) 525-7000
SUBJECT: @Rob West, money question, I couldn't get thru on KurtKate yesterday morning...

Friday, 6-7-2024

Rob West, 
C/o: Faith & Finance (MoneyWise)
* https://Facebook.com/FaithFiOfficial
* https://www.FaithFi.com/show
(800) 525-7000

Bro. West-- I was on hold for about two (2) hours trying to ask you a
question when you came on Kurt and Kate's morning program, with
Bro Marc Durkin producing this morning. (I accidentally called in to
the 7-8 program at 7:03am and was on hold until I finally found out
when your segment was on. Then, I called in promptly at 8:02am,
and then Kate took my call, and I was on hold the entire hour, total
two hours on hold, but still couldn't get through to you this morning,
so I'll try to email you my question.) Bro Marc asked me to text him
(see screenshots attached in my "regular" email if you got it), and
now this will end up having "eaten up" FOUR HOURS of my time just
yesterday, and more this morning. Since you can read my email and
help prevent the disaster which I document here, in less time than 4
hours, please do me this favor, Bro. Rob... what was supposed to be
a short  📞 call... is not.

***SUMMARY: My question is a national (not personal) financial
question, and is a bit "hard," but you do occasionally discuss this topic,
below, especially when you have guests on, so my question, while hard,
is not without precedent, just a heads-up. --- My question also is a
simple YES//NO question: Do you agree with my proposed solution?
***

As an aside, my suspicion that a question that had greater than
average ability to avert disaster would draw concomitant larger

https://facebook.com/FaithFiOfficial
https://facebook.com/FaithFiOfficial
https://www.faithfi.com/show
https://facebook.com/FaithFiOfficial
https://facebook.com/FaithFiOfficial
https://www.faithfi.com/show


spiritual push back or resistance, well this seems to have been an
accurate prophecy or guess on my part: I suppose that a question
that might fight the "largest" area of irresponsible spending would,
logically, draw the largest area of spiritual warfare from Jesus'es
enemies in the spirit world, fallen angels, who are trying to inflict
harm upon American economy and finances (thereby explaining why
my call was given lesser priority over those which were less able to
protect our economy and avert disaster-- but, Marc and Kate appear
to have at least tried to get me through. (I cc copy them to
acknowledge their hard work and thank them.)

I hate to mention such "negative" things that would distract from my
actual question, but as my question was probably the most
important financial problem we can fix (nothing else is larger in
discretionary spending), it was better than the other callers. (Like
both Jesus and Paul, harder questions often draw persecution or
spiritual resistance from fallen angels, who work in many way to
"push our buttons.") However, unlike those other callers, I am skilled
enough to email you, so perhaps it was a blessing to "slight" me
since others who had important questions might be unable (or less
able) to email you, as I am.

Anyhow, below is a copy/paste, correcting for a few spelling typos
and adding references to verify claims-- of the text thread where I
ask my question, and am emailing it to you since I couldn't get on:

GORDON: Bro. Marc, when is financial expert Rob West coming on?
I want to ask a financial question. Bro. Gordon in Plant City,
Florida///

MARC: Good morning Gordon. Rob will be on during the 8:00 hour
this morning. Please feel free to text me your question for Rob.
Thanks!

GORDON: Thx bro Marc. As it's a bit difficult due to the gravity or
size, I prefer to ask it myself, and am on hold as I speak. But I'll text
it, and ask you and Rob, so as to make it convenient, and plz bear in
mind that as this question is probably the most important thing
you'll discuss today save a matter of salvation or saving someone's
life, you likely will experience some spiritual resistance from fallen
angels, but here goes nothing: Sudent debt, at over $2 trillion, is
nearly ten percent of total Us debt[[1]], and while a few things are
larger (defense or social security), this is the largest discretionary
debt, thus the only thing possible to cut. Now, students have more
than fully repaid taxpayers and this even at illegally inflated levels



of our price gouging tuition[[2]], some having paid several times
their original debt, so students aren't at fault. But if lawmakers don't
stop using tax dollars to originate (make) student loans to students
who won't be able to keep this up, we WILL crash the dollar[[3]] as
Revelation 6:6 implies (commentary says days wages for day's food
= hyperinflation).[[4]] 

Question-- since Republican platform clearly prohibits this
spending[[5]], but ZERO GOP lawmakers have even TRIED, even
when we held both House, Senate, and Oval office twice in recent
decades[[6]], do you accept my theory that only 2 solutions exist,
namely either an UNLIKELY miracle or return of bankruptcy to
student loans[[7]], the latter which would both force dept of Ed to be
more reluctant to lend if students can defend themselves in
bankruptcy[[8]] and also to send a message to lobbyists to back off
and allows lawmakers to cut pork spending?

*** YES // NO (Your answer)

If yes, then please use your platform[[9]] to not merely complain but
rather ask listening audience to demand lawmakers restore
bankruptcy[[10]] as a check and balance to college debt. And
google me Gordon Wayne Watts for my research. If no, then what is
your solution? 

We absolutely will crash the dollar if we fail to cooperate.[[3]] No
pressure here, but just a friendly heads-up!

--Gordon Wayne Watts in Plant City FL

GORDON: I use a cheap phone, very very hard to type that. I hope
my huge headache efforts here work.

References:

[[1]] There is only ONE (1) 'sizable' thing we can cut in the current
budget in outlays, e.g., spending: STUDENT DEBT, which comprises
almost TEN (10%) PERCENT of total U.S. Debt, almost $2 Trillion ÷
$20 Trillion --or a "few trillion" more, now with COVID-19 economic
spending: “Today, FSA's [student debt] portfolio is nearly 10 percent
of our nation's debt. [] Stop and absorb that for a moment. Ten
percent of our total national debt.” Source: U.S. Dept of Education,
Sec. of Education, Betsy DeVos, 11-27-2018 speech,
Link: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20210108035439/https://
www.ED.gov/news/speeches/prepared-remarks-us-secretary-

https://web.archive.org/web/20210108035439/https://www.ED.gov/news/speeches/prepared-remarks-us-secretary-education-betsy-devos-federal-student-aids-training-conference
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https://web.archive.org/web/20210108035439/https://www.ED.gov/news/speeches/prepared-remarks-us-secretary-education-betsy-devos-federal-student-aids-training-conference


education-betsy-devos-federal-student-aids-training-
conference Archived: https://Archive.vn/aRKbd And: https://
ContractWithAmerica2.com/DeVos-speech_11-27-2018_PDF.pdf

[[2]] Just looking at default student debt, students have repaid
taxpayers $1.22 for each dollar borrowed, thus taxpayers have
made a king's ransom off students. No other default debt has this
level of repayment: Source from numerous msm cited at

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#PaidInFull

https://Archive.vn/laznT#PaidInFull

https://Web.Archive.org/web/20240520235246/https://
contractwithamerica2.com/#PaidInFull

[[3]] Well-documented and proved at

https://GordonWatts.com#crash

https://GordonWayneWatts.com#crash

https://Archive.vn/LUDWn#crash

https://Web.Archive.org/web/20240513211014/https://
gordonwatts.com#crash

[[4]] Revelation 6:6, Holy Bible (AMP)
Amplified Bible:

6:6 And I heard something like a voice in the midst of the four living
creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius (a day’s wages),
and three quarts of barley for a denarius; and do not [a]damage the
oil and the wine.”

Footnotes:

[a] Revelation 6:6 This may be a warning to be very careful handling
olive oil and wine, which ordinarily are basic commodities, because
famine will make them very expensive. The vision indicates that
famine and inflation will take such a toll that a laborer will earn only
enough to feed himself with wheat, or to provide barley for a small
family. He will have almost nothing left for clothing, shelter, and
incidentals.
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https://www.BibleGateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation%
206%3A6&version=AMP

https://Archive.vn/uDtZH

https://Web.Archive.org/web/20220128120659/https://www.
biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation%206%3A6&
version=AMP

[[5]] QUOTE: On page 35 of the Republican Party Platform, we see
the GOP clearly says: “The federal government should not be in the
business of originating student loans.” (1ST sentence of last
paragraph, near bottom-right of page) [Editor's Note: This is page
42 of 66 of “PDF” page numbers, but the writer labels this as page
“35,” since the first 7 pages weren't given regular page numbers.]
Source: “REPUBLICAN PLATFORM 2016,” used under Fair Use for
commentary, criticism, and research. Editor's Note: This author
could not find a more current version, such as 2020 or more recent.

LINK: https://Prod-Cdn-Static.GOP.com/media/documents/DRAFT_
12_FINAL%5B1%5D-ben_1468872234.pdf

Archive-1: https://Web.Archive.org/web/
20220511165601/https://Prod-Cdn-Static.GOP.com/media/
documents/DRAFT_12_FINAL[1]-ben_1468872234.pdf

Archive-2: https://GordonWatts.com/DRAFT_12_FINAL[1]-
ben_1468872234.pdf

Archive-3: https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/DRAFT_12_FINAL[1]-
ben_1468872234.pdf

[[6]] Proof that almost 100% of all Republican lawmakers are
hypocritical and refuse to obey our own platform, in which they are
under investigation  🔎 for this:

https://GordonWatts.com/HigherEd_OpenInvestigation.html

https://GordonWayneWatts.com/HigherEd_OpenInvestigation.html

https://Archive.vn/4zTf0

https://Web.Archive.org/web/20240506022456/https://
gordonwatts.com/HigherEd_OpenInvestigation.html
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[[7]] Additional proof that this bankruptcy restoration is the only
means to cut the largest area of discretionary pork spending and
thereby avert disaster 

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#pork

https://Archive.vn/laznT#pork

https://Web.Archive.org/web/20240520235246/https://
contractwithamerica2.com/#pork

[[8]] our own analysis of the situation finds that ONLY reinstatement
of this necessary Conservative Free Market "check" will make it
possible to reduce (hopefully eliminate) "Liberal pork" student loan
subsidy originations spending--thereby averting a crash of the
dollar, and inevitable collapse of the U.S. economy. However, if this
is not plainly clear, let's hear from another very-far-right
Conservative Republican: Congressman Glenn Grothman (R-WI-06)
has made similar arguments. Grothman writes, in salient part: "If
there is no risk of the federal government and private lenders losing
money through the bankruptcy process, then these actors have no
reason to responsibly lend to student borrowers. In turn,
institutions of higher education, who have little accountability and
access to an endless pool of student aid dollars, continue to inflate
the cost of tuition for our students." Grothman goes on to write:
"“Because of our bankruptcy laws, credit card companies and other
lenders will not loan money if they do not expect it will be repaid.
Sadly, in the 1970s, Congress took this safeguard away from
students applying for federal loans."

SOURCE: https://grothman.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?
DocumentID=2398

https://archive.ph/qSnfc

http://web.archive.org/web/20221208195226/https://
grothman.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?
DocumentID=2398

https://contractwithamerica2.com/GrothmanPressRelease-
HR4563_117th.pdf

Grothman concludes his press release by saying that "“Out-of-
control student loan costs and wasteful spending, coupled with
high tuition prices, must come to an end for the sake of our
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students. If this [student loan bankruptcy] bill becomes law, it will
force all federal student lenders, including the federal government,
to become more responsible.”," which is key to avoiding a crash of
the dollar: Student Debt, at over $2 Trillion, is almost ten (10%)
percent of total U.S. Debt, a point Conservative Christians like us
must remember when considering Godly stewardship and being like
Paul and Jesus, versus running from a fight.

[[9]] ie, please see if you can get me on as a guest as well as use
your own web-ring, namely https://Facebook.com/FaithFiOfficial
https://www.FaithFi.com/show
Averting a crash of the dollar is more important than individual
caller questions, as hacking at branches vs going for the root is the
stewardship issue implied by LUKE 16, the wise steward / wise
money manager, regarding how we have choices here on how to
react. Or not. Young powerless students aren't able to fix this
problem they didn't create; only lawmakers... or the Iron Hand of
Sovereign King Jesus taking charge in Judgment. Which will we
choose?

[[10]] Ironically, bankruptcy is both implied by Jesus'es golden rule,
since ALL lawmakers want bankruptcy self-defense for themselves,
and thus should afford students them same:

JUDAISM: Leviticus 19:18b, Leviticus 19:34, The Golden Rule, OLD
TESTAMENT (PENTATEUCH)

CHRISTIANITY: Matthew 22:39b, Mark 12:31b, Luke 6:31, Matthew
7:12, The Golden Rule, NEW TESTAMENT (HOLY BIBLE)

And is, ironically, in the Democratic Party Platform, which
Republicans call "Liberal," but obeyed God, whereas my Republicans
(I'm a registered Republicans) is out of step with Jesus'es and
Moses'es standards above, VERY DANGEROUS in the eternal sense:

QUOTE: On page 71 of the 2020 Democratic Party Platform, we see
they clearly say that: “Democrats will also empower the CFPB to
take action against exploitative lenders and will work with Congress
to allow student debt to be discharged during bankruptcy.” (p.72,
par.1, sentence 2) [Editor's Note: This is page 72 of 92 of “PDF”
page numbers, but the writer labels this as page “71,” since there's
a title page that offsets numbering by one.] Source: “2020
Democratic Party Platform,” used under Fair Use for commentary,
criticism, and research. Editor's Note: This author could not find a
more current version, that this 2020 version:

https://facebook.com/FaithFiOfficial
https://facebook.com/FaithFiOfficial
https://www.faithfi.com/show


LINK: https://Democrats.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/2020-
Democratic-Party-Platform.pdf

Archive-1: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20220421223320/https://
democrats.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/2020-Democratic-
Party-Platform.pdf

Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20220511165713/https://
democrats.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/2020-Democratic-
Party-Platform.pdf Archive-3: https://
ContractWithAmerica2.com/2020-Democratic-Party-Platform.pdf

CONCLUSION: Perhaps it was, indeed, a blessing for Kurt and Kate's
show to "slight" and not put my call through: Otherwise, I wouldn't be
emailing you, and I'm sure Kurt, Kate, Marc, & others truly are seeking
a genuine solution, and probably suspected I'd be emailing you if I
was unable to get through, and this is probably needed, since my
email has helpful additional information to help you seek the only
solution, shy of an unlikely miracle, to avert disaster and prevent a
crash of the dollar-- namely a Legislative Solution restoring,
reinstating, and returning bankruptcy self-defense (aka the Economic
2nd Amendment) to collegiate debt, like it was in our grandparents'
time when Conservative and Christian free market checks existed on
evil and irresponsibly excess lending. Perhaps direct funding college
like we do with public ed, would save taxpayers trillions, as we could
put our greedy colleges on a strict diet. Probably would save students
too, a hat tip to acknowledge "Liberals" are right on some concerns
too, especially considering we have a shortage of doctors and nurses
and engineers and teachers due to **very unaffordable** college--
dangerous if you want your local 911 center and emergency room to
be staffed with medical staff and doctors!!

Sent from my mobile Gmail app///
---

Gordon Wayne Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART
II®™, Registered Trademark ; https://ContractWithAmerica2.com ;
Editor-in-Chief, The Register ; https://GordonWatts.com / https://
GordonWayneWatts.com

BS, The Florida State University, double major with
honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences, AS, United Electronics
Institute, VALEDICTORIAN
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